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Streatart
art trail

Take a stroll from Streatham Hill
southwards (or the other way around)
along the Streatham Festival Art Trail,
stopping off at venues along Streatham
High Road to enjoy a wide selection of
creative works. Visit group shows at I
Love Coffee, Streatham Tate Library, St
Leonard’s Church, and the Woodfield
Pavilion. You could meet some of the
WINKWORTH
ESTATE
AGENTS

Guy Ellis
Guy takes pictures
that explore colour,
form, and texture,
seeing beauty in the
ordinary. @guidoellis

BATCH & CO

Aaron Bevan
Aaron’s work
incorporates his love
of bright colours,
nostalgia and pattern
inspired by pop
culture, fashion and
the everyday. @
aaronbevan93/?hl=en
Bernardete Blue
Bernardete Blue’s art
reflects on the experience
of motherhood. She
uses homemade
bread as sculptural
material. bernardeteblue.
com

CORNERCOPIA

Maria Storey
Maria makes original prints using
relief techniques
in the form of lino
cuts. She draws
inspiration from her
love of nature and
the wildlife of urban
London. mariastorey.
com

artists too! StreatArt has beautiful
and thought-provoking artwork to
see and buy at affordable prices.
Please check venue opening times on
streathamfestival.com.
STREATHAM
WINE HOUSE

Martin Grover
Martin is a fine
artist who produces
paintings and screen
prints. His images
of local landscapes
can appear wry
and whimsical but
often resonate with
melancholy and
intrigue.

HOOD

Krystal Wong
Krystal creates colour popping
limited edition giclée prints
and gifts, inspired by South
London. She also offers bespoke
illustrations. krystalwongstudio.
com

DR DOOLITTLE

Janet Baker
Janet took up photography
when she was given a battered
old Pentax when she was
17 and learned by doing
and finding her own path.
janetbakerphotography.
jimdofree.com

ESTATE OFFICE
COFFEE
Krystal Wong
Krystal creates colour
popping limited
edition giclée prints and
gifts, inspired by
South London.
krystalwongstudio.com
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PERFECT
BLEND

Pascale Kyung Sook
Hlaele
A Visual Merchandiser/
Display Artist creating
paintings and mixedmedia works, she
trained as a decorator
and uses a wide range
of media. Sook-art.com

TRIBE

Chris Bovell
Chris’s
photography
featured on
Sky Arts as part
of a ‘best UK
photos of 2020’
series. Chris is
local to Streatham and attended
Dunraven School. www.blaqpix.
com

BE WYLD

Jannie De Vera
Jannie produces
digital abstract art,
as well as acrylic
on canvas and
portrait sketches
in watercolour
and charcoal. @
janniedeverart

SW16 BAR
& KITCHEN

Kyle Flynn-Davies
Kyle combines
mindfulness and
meditation practices
with art and drama.
He creates abstract
paintings, portraits,
and performance
art and costumes
for theatre, film, and
television.

MALIXONS ESTATE
AGENTS

Pascale Kyong Sook Hiaele
A Visual Merchandiser/Display
Artist creating paintings and
mixed-media works, she trained
as a decorator and uses a wide
range of media. Sook-art.com

HOLMES ESTATES

Bernadette Griffin
An artist who paints mainly
large abstract acrylics, This
painting of Whitstable Bay was
made when she was a ‘wild
card’ for Landscape Artist of
the Year 2022. Instagram: @
bernadettegriffinart
Magdalena Del Mar
The endless combinations
of different shades and hues
that blue and green colour
collaboration brings, makes my
art relaxing and therapeutic. @
magdalena_delmar

ZAC & CO

Elizabeth GroBe
‘Lizita’ is an artist, fashion,
and graphic designer.
Her works start from a
pencil sketch to a digital
scenic modification, with
a storytelling momentum.
Instagram @elisalizita/

EMMA WILSON
SPA
Bernadette
Griffin
A selftaught artist who
usually paints
large abstract
acrylics, this
painting of
Whitstable
Bay was made
when she was
a ‘wild card’ for

Landscape Artist of the Year
2022. @bernadettegriffinart

KARA

Neil Johnson
Neil is a
Streatham based
artist working
in all shades,
from black to
grey. @neil.
johnson.9212301
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I LOVE COFFEE

Polish Women Artists of South
London
Monika Koch/Monneeshka
Monika Koch creates bold,
striking female portraits using
simple brush lines, strokes, and
block colours.@monneeshka
Maria Storey
Maria makes original prints using
relief techniques in the form of
lino cuts. mariastorey.com
Julia Chwaschinska
Currently studying at Central
St Martins, Julia is interested
in documenting everyday life
experiences. Her paintings are
emotive representations of those
lived moments. @juliass
Ania Pieniazak
Ania works in acrylic or oil. Her
paintings typically capture simple
scenes of fruit, flowers, lazy
morning breakfast tables or fairytale landscapes full of patterns
and vivid colours. ania-art.com
Magdalena Del Mar
The combinations of different
shades of blue and green makes
Magdalena’s art relaxing and
therapeutic. @magdalena_
delmar

BLACKBIRD BAKERY
Richard Fairhead
An illustrator, mural artist
and printmaker based
in Streatham, Richard
has been working on
a series of illustrations,
entitled ‘South
London Shopfronts’
elfamosoprints.com

ROOTS LEBANESE
HOME GRILL

Zara Drummond
Zara has lived in Streatham for
over 20 years. She never tires
of the interplay between light
and colour she finds here.

THE CUTTING
ROOM

Rosy Cassaro
Rosy creates “Dutch pour”
paintings created by mixing
acrylic colours with a pouring
medium and using air to
manipulate the paints on a
canvas. @/rosy_fluid_artist

STREATHAM TATE
LIBRARY

Artists in the StreatArt Trail come
together to show favourite pieces
in dazzling array of styles and
media. Please check viewing
times below.
Only Showing at
the library are Fiammetta Alley
Fiammetta’s work is thoughtprovoking and disturbing –
worth taking time to view!
Denise Frackleton
Denise combines different
styles, colours, and techniques
such as dots, cross hatch,
geometric shapes using pens.
@Denisefreck_art
Ria Mooney
Ria creates tattoo flash
inspired paintings influenced
by her Indian heritage as she
loves to blend the traditional
tattoo style of flash with
the imagery of Hinduism. @
riaxmooney
Shugan Patel
Local photographer. eyeem.
com/u/29367458
Present in the Moment
6 works by Lambeth
pupils are displayed as
part of an Arts Council
funded public art project
by Lambeth ELEVATE and
Lin Kam Art involving
three schools in
Lambeth.
Opening Hours-Thurs
6th & Friday 7th October
10am-6pm, Saturday 8th 9am1pm & 4pm-5pm, Sunday 9th
12:30pm-5pm, Tuesday 11th
11am-4:30pm, Wednesday 12th
10am-2pm & 4pm-6pm, Thursday
13th & Friday 14th 10am-6pm,
Saturday 15th 9am-5pm, Sunday
16th 12:30pm-5pm

CLIQUE MENSWEAR
LDN Photography
Mark, and AnnMarie, create images
for the community
with expertise in
portraiture and
retouching, they
create specialist art
pieces capturing
the essence of their
clients. ldnphotography.com
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SHACKLOCK
PHARMACY

MARIO’S
BARBER SHOP

Helen Bird
Working with everyday
materials, Helen has been
experimenting with HDPE 2 and
PET 1 plastics.

Ronnie Hackston
A Streatham resident for
over 35 years, Ronnie
has grown to appreciate
its quiet green spaces
as much as the bustle
of the High Road.
ronniehackston.com

POTTER PERRIN

Magdalena del Mar
The endless combinations of
different shades and hues that blue
and green colour collaboration
brings, makes her art relaxing and
therapeutic. @magdalena_delmar

ST LEONARD’S
CHURCH

Group Exhibition
The calm of St Leonard’s
Church creates a special
space to view the work of
6 local artists.
Opening Hours-Sat 8th
Oct 11am-5pm, Sun 9th
Oct 1-4pm, Wed 12th Oct 2-6pm,
Sun 16th Oct 1-3.15pm

MEDIWORLD

Rob Curd Streatham-based Rob
has exhibited in a number of
London galleries. His work is often
described as ‘interesting but not
the sort of thing I’d like to hang on
my wall’. @rob_the_artist

BRICKWOOD

ESTATE OFFICE
COFFEE GREYHOUND
LANE

Katherine Forster
Katherine creates
sculptures, and her
preferred medium
is plaster, which she
has been working
with for many years.
She endeavours
to narrate, and
visually to express,
human feelings and
relationships.
Katherine.forster@ymail.
com

Rinki Choudhary
Rinki specialises in folk painting
madhubani, kalamkari and
minakari; ancient fold paintings
depicting nature and human
beings. @Ensemble4U/
Ensemblehues.

THE RAILWAY

Karolina Jonc Buczek
Karolina works with themes of
body positivity, mental health, and
Polish culture. karolinajoncbuczek.
com/work
Chris Winter & Carol Hobley
Streatham residents Chris
and Carol are exploring new
means of visual expression and
communication in response to
Carol’s loss of language following
a stroke.

CHARLES
CARTER HAIR

Yaheya Pasha
Horses have been
part of Yaheya’s
family background
for generations,
and her equestrian
work is collected
in many countries
worldwide. equestrianart.
online

WOODFIELD PAVILION

CREATIVE SOUL

Brenda Keyte
A Streatham resident for forty
years, Brenda was drawn to
glass art after watching a TV
programme about Stained Glass.
She has exhibited at the Mall
Galleries and Merton Abbey Mills.
@Brendak142

Please check
streathamfestival.com for any
last-minute changes

Art in the Pavilion
Fri 7th – Mon 31st October
Art in the Pavilion brings together
local artists at Woodfield Pavilion
to create a show which connects
the community and draws
attention to an interesting group
of local painters and printmakers.
Check thewoodfield.org for details
and times.

